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illation, not counting Indiana and China-
men. is leas than ten thousand. The
British Columbians claim that a portion

of the Asiatic trade will come their way*

espeoially as the company that is build-

ing the road bits announced its intention

of pulling on steamers to connect the Pa-
t fic terminus with the ports of Japan and
China; and they also point to their fish*

their mines of silver and gold, and their
forests, as the complement of the prairies
of the Northwest, All their hopes and
dreams cluster around the railway, and
those whom it does not enrich will lee!
that they have a right to b* disappointed
They ignore the fact that the people of

the Northwest or any other country can
afford to pay only a certain price for fish
or flesh, galena, gold, or anything else,
and that if it cannot he supplied at said
price it must be for them all iho same as

if it were non-existent. They fancy that
the difficulty tbe province hits to contend
with is not tbe comparatively small

amount of arable land, or the necessity
for irrigation in districts otherwise good,
or the intervening mountains, or the
canons that prevent river navigation, or
?he cost of transportation, or the great
distances, but simply the pretence ot
some thousands of industrious Chinamen.
IfChinamen could only he kept out white
people would come in, aud wages would
go up and keep up. Good prices would
then be obtained for everything, and ev-
ery one could live comfortably.?

attention is the price of painless doutis

try, A small filling in time will save the

tooth and all tbe pain that would follow

neglect. Most people do not visit the

dentist until they are compelled to do so
by the admonition of a painful tooth.
This is all wrong and on a parallel with

the patient?s .action* who would nut send

jor a physician until death was plainly
approach ng.?

?Say,? said the editor?s smart little son,
ns he entered a store, ?do you keep knivesi?*
?Oil, yes,? responded the store keeper.
?We?ve kept them for years.? ?Well,?*
returned the boy, starting for the door,
?you ought to ad v-rti-e, and then you

wouldn?t keep them so lung.?

MOTHS? RAVAGES.

flow run*. Riigw, Itobe* and Wrapt

.T1 iiy- Ho Saved.
In the matter of moth* the tradition-

al ounce of prevention la \u25a0worth many
pounds of cure ; the l>obt way to proven*
their ravages being to lay away fura and
woolens just as tho season for wearing
them is ever. The worst month for
moths ia suid to be June, and before
that time ail articles likely to be mo-
lested by them should bo securely
<wicked away.

Foriu;lately furs, which are the most
lil&Ksllthing to protect from the moth,

ire a*»o the first which may be laid
uaido for the season. Before this u
tone have them beaten thoroughly, i.
e.. whipped veil with small rattan,
which is what furriers use for the same
purpose, 'then examine the felt care-
fully, »\ad where yon find the hairs mat-
ted tightly together part them and wet
the spot thoroughly, yet daintily, so as
not to touch the adjacent hair, with
spirits of ammonia. Aftr this fold tire
garment, with layers of newspapers be-
ewf»>tk each fold, and gum camphor
prinklcd on tho fur, and, fi ally, either

the bundle in an old sheet or wrap
it in newspapers, pasting the edges. If
rhis is done carefully and speedily, you
may rely with comparative certainty
?hat your goo<is uro beyond reach of thi
small destroy- r,

Tiie best moth-proof chests are those
mad.) of cedar, to the odor of w Inch the
insect has an uncolupicrable aversion,
and tiie camphor-wood chests which
seamen bring irom theE*:stludies. Th#
genuine oul.ir c hest is a massive and
costly affair, made of inch cedar plank,
with walnut moldings and iron clamps,
fortunately for people of moderate
means, Y iukce ingenuity has contrived
ocdai packing trunks which answer all
purposes of utility, and which are far
less expensive. These are the ordinary
packing trunk lined with a thin veneer-
ing of cedar, which, though less than
the eighth of on inch thick, fits closely
in every crack and corner, and renders
the trunk at once moth-proof and air-
tight. No camphor is needed in such
a chest; only be careful to see that no
traces of moths are in the garments be-
fore packing, and lay away smoothly
with newspaper layers between each
strata of clothes as an additional pro-
bation.

FieoT View of Yosemitb.

The view which hero burst upon us of
the valley nod the Sierras, it is simpld
impossible to describe. Seotcnel Dome
stands on the south margin of the Yo-
semite, near tile point where it branches
into three canons. To the hit stands E|
Capitan's massive, perpendicular wall;
directly in front, and distant about on e

mile, Yosc mite Fails, like a gauzy veil,

rippling and waving with a slow, mazy
motion: to the rigid, the mighty granite

mass of Hall Dome lifts itself jin solitary

grandeur, defying the efforts of the climb*

er; to lee extreme right, and a little be-

hind, Ntv.ula Falls, with the cap of Lib-

erty in the distance, innumerable peaks
of ihe high Sun as, conspicuous among

which are Cloud?s Rest, Mount Starr

King, Cathedral Peak, etc. We remained
on the top of this dome more than an
hour, to see the sun set. We were well
repaid?such a sunset 1 never saw: such
a sunset, combined with such a view, 1

had never imagined. The gorgeous gold-
en and crimson in the west, and the ex-
quisitely delicate, diffused rose-bloom
tinging the cloud caps of the

Sierras in the east, and the shadows
of the grand peaks and domes slowly
creeping up the valley?l can never for-
get the impression.?Dr. Joseph Lc Conte,
in October Overland.

CA.RE OF THE TEETH.
Paper barrels with close-fitting heada

form another effectually moth-proof
p.v-a The paper of which these are
mtnle is thoroughly impregnated with
coal tar, u»J whatever is put into them
is practical iy safe from the iuoursions
if the moth miller. Tor paper is sold
by the sheet as a moth preventive, and
.my one may make for herself a moth-
proof chest by lining an ordinary pack-
ing box with tliispaper, putting a layer
also under the lid.

A Dentist Says it Should, be Begun
Very Pauly in Life.

Iu answer to a St. Lewis Republican
reporter?s question a prominent dentist
says: ??Children should be taken to a

dentist as early as the second year of age,

and closely watched by him until the
second set of teeth arc all iu place, which
may be any tune between the 18th and

40th year of age, Often the wisdom
teeth are not erupted until after the latter
age is reached. Decay of the teeth is a
disease of youth, and anould bo reme>
uied during that period. Children?s de-
ooids?first Set?teeth should be filled
and kept intact until their places are ta-

ken by the permanent set. The first set
arc twenty in number,. The first perma-
nent teeth erupted ate the first molars or

six-year molars, generally taking their
places just back of the first set at 6 years
of age. and are too often neglected by the
parents, who often think they belong to
the deciduous set. These teeth are lour
in number and do most of the masticatioq
from the time of their eruption until the
second molais or 12-year molars are erup-
ted; during this time the deciduous teeth
are lost and their places are taken by the
»permanent ones, 1 m&y say that constan

Common newspaper is also a valuable
moth preventive. The moth-miller is
said to dislike printer?s ink. For ad-
ditional security it is v ser to lay the
p.irc. 1 away in a closed trunk, but whom
parking-chests ruu short it is generally
sale to put them on shelves iu a mouse-

proof ci>»et, the danger being that the
mice may cut the paper aud the moth-
UiiJlor thus effect an entrance.

In tho case of vailiable furs, about
which there is cause for uneasiness, ex-
amine them three we.*k» after storing.
The eggs of the moth-miller hatch out
in from titteen to twenty days, and the
moth begins at once its destructive work,
therefore, by tins second inspection as-

\u25a0uraue* may be made doubly? sure-

A Ovxam Woman, mys Milnes, in Bit
Sothen, wean her whole fortune on bet
person la the shape of jewels or gold coins,
I believe that this mode of investment is
adopted in a great measure for safety?s
sake. It baa the advantage of enabling s
?utter to rtekon as well as to admire, the
ahlsot of bis offeotien.
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| UpMllirationi lorJKulldlnirH.
Pal User, Palliser A Co., of Bridge

BJiCt., the well known architects and pub-
Cy* of standard works oiiarchitccture, have
Caii*eue< *a sheet con tala ng plana and spec-
a?* 011 * *very tasteful modern eight-room

tower and also)'with the necessary
forbuilding it without tko tower,

but six rooms if desired. In its most
the outlay is estimated at *8,000;
lower it has been built for (3,500 ;t

if only s»x rooms are included, the cos
By-** reduced to (1,700 or (3,000. Details
SfJ® of mantels, stairs, doors and casings'

IsPWces, etc* The publ letters have found it
|K JJoet popular plan they have ever issued,
BPyte that it has been adopted in inorelha»i
0 hundred instances with in x knowledge »

drm issue specllicullons in blank
for frame or brick caQ tridings of any

wiilyformß of building no\ve«ct, and sev
I £L°°®kß on modern iuexpe **>

, artistic cot-? Pi«na whichars of reat b , P ractical value
Rptovanlancaava to [aJrye 1? Wes ted.

Thoughts on the Passing Away or Sis-
ter CIIATFIEI/D.

As dear friend after friend drops away.
And a new grave is made in my heart,
In the midst of ray sorrow I pray
?Help mo, Lord? till death do us pirt,
To be kind to the friends that remain.?

While I weep for the loved who have gone,
And think sadly of words left unsaid,
And of deeds that I wish I had done
To give joy to the heart of the dead,
Help ire,Lord,speak to those who remain.

Help me say to the living to-day,
Just the word I should wish I had said
Iftomonow I looked on the clay
From which the dear spirit had fled.
Help me,Loid,cheer the friends that remain.

For ?tis not that I love not the friends
Who so brighten the path of my life,
Those angels the king Father sends
To lesson life's weariso ne strife.
Help me,Lord,think for those who remain.

But the work and hurry and care,
And the duties that claim hand and braui,

Push me off for tbe work-? Yonder there?-
Ere ?tie done. Death a loved one lias slam.
Help me,Lord,now, with those who remain.

TWO GIDDY GIRLS.

Tub Way They Took Care or tue

Man?s Overcoat.

On ? trua in Ohio were two giddy
young gills, In the scat in front of them
sat ft man. The noun's overcast was on

the seat beside him. As the train stopped
at a station the man got up sod walked
out. The girls saw him go into the sta-
tion. Boon the train started, but they
did not see the man any mors.

?There, lie?s gone and left bis overcoat.?
said one of the girls.

?It?s too bad,? said the other, ?for it,s
such a nice one. And he may need it to

keep hit little body warm.?
Then tbs giddy girls giggled, and

when the conductor came through iatorm-
ed him of the man?s loss. The official,
with the indifference of bis class, merely
said that would be all right.

'lt?s a shame,* ejaculated one of the girls.
?We?ll take care of the man?s coat tor
him, won?t we Kit? We?ll take it to the
station agent in onr town and maybe he
can restore it to the man.?

So the girls cared tor the overcoat.

They pulled it over on their sent. And
in doing so they happened to glance into
the pockets ot the garment and saw there
a miscellaneous assortment of letters and
things.

Thun the girls looked at each other as

they laid the coat over the sent between
them. But after that neither seemed to

bo happy. Their giggles disappeared
and there was a strange, dissatisfied look
in their eyes. They looked at the scene-

ry. They read fitfullyat novels. They
yawned. But every few minutes their
eyes wandered toward the coat pock-
et.

Gentle woman was never Intended to

withstand such temptations, and ere long
a small eager band was reaching Into
the depth of that overcoat pocket. As
it came out a dozen letters came with 1 1

Some of these lettels contained photo-
graphs, one a lock of hair and several
expressions which made the two giddy,
girls laugh. Just as they had dived deep
into the contents, and with eager eyes
drinking in the feast, for their curiousitj,
they beard behind them a whistle, at
first low and incredulous, theu louder
and louder with amazement.

The giddy girls turned their heads,
aid there stood the owner of the overco. t
and the letters. He had been in that
rear car.?Chicago Herald.

Will Tub Canada Pacific Rahway
Pat.

George M. Grant contributes an inter-
esting paper on the '?Canada Pacific Rail-
way,? to The Century for October. From
it we quote the following' ?Rut what
will the railway get to do io this great sea

of mountains? For along those five hun-
dred miles of road on the mainland, con-

structed at bo enormous a cost, the pop-

Tlio only Illustrate .IMagazine dev. ted to tbs
development of the Great Weit, Contains ?

\u25a0vast amount of general Information and apw
elal articles on subjects of interest to all. Abtf?ondnetedt Superbly lllaitnUi]
Only f2 a )ear. L. Samuel, PubUshe*. Ep, Ulrrontatraat, Portland, Or.
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Tbs CHICAGO WEEKLY NEWS la rvtaQ.
Hired as A paper unsurpassed In all tba a**

qulrcmsnte of American Journalism. B
stands conspicuous among lbs mslreped*
Itan journals of the country as a complete
News-paper. In lbs matter of talegrepUi
serrloe, having the advantage of coaneotle#
wtth tha CHICAGO GAILY NEWS, ll had
at Us command ail the dispatches of Nd
Western Associated Press, besides a vsry a*1
lea give service of KpeclaJ Telegrams frees ad
Important points As a News-pa per il bad
\u25a0o superior. It Is INDEPENDENT he pa#*
Uics, presenting all polities! news free flea
partisan bias or coloring, and absolute*}
without fear or favor ae to parties. It Is, tU
tbs fullest senes, a FAMILYFAPBH. Bead
issas contains several COMPLETED It'D
RIBA, a SERIAL BTORT of absorbing Me
tercet, and a rich variety of aondaeaed natal
on Fashions, Art, Industries, Lite raters*
Science, ate., ate. Its Market quota?? *

era complete and to be railed apon. It la a?-
surpassed as an enterprising, pure, and trw#>
worthy GENERAL FAMILYNEWSPAPER
w« rapnhiish here from tha oolyunea of Ihd
WEEKLY NEWS a faw of the vu»?*-.»
oouvroeudatloas it baa received I

WHAT OLD SUBSCRIBERS SAY
About tha ?Chicago Weekly Wewa" ek?-

they renew their subscription*

William Cannons. Poullao, Oakland Oeaaß
Mich., sayat -1 think it is the bee* paper It
America.?

L. A. welch. SulMvan. O m »a»p» "B » baa?-
than many of the M papers."

James P. Matono. 3U St. Charles sweat, W»
Orleans. La., says: ?In eomparhw renr paptf
with others 1 receive. 1 most say yeeas, I

Ch-caoo Wseiu-r wawa. Is aooA hettw. Met
1 would sooner miss a meal than a number Sf
the nkws. it Is Uts newspaper 9t t? dal* B

ta true to Ua name.?'
_

Alfred F. Foster, Woodhml, Manry Cam?*
111., sayst "ItU one o< the drew?papa* PW

Halted.*
W. w. Rhodes. Adrian. MMu aer»« "1

want to nHss a nnrubar. It la tb# bast paper W
eews I have ever eeeo."

_

Peter Lansing, Katenin. Baeedew Oaen?-
rsd., ears: ?I »ha T*k Wsaatr wawA
It Is mil of readable and yeleaWe eewß and, ah
though 4 am In receipt of niaa weekly joesnakh
Iam constrained to adopt Tea WUQ.T kawp

as Ko. 10. bocanse of Ks noa-parMeen aSMhadP
hi politics, giving me the ungarbied truth as?-
earning the actions of all pullUoat per?a.

M. K. Davenport, Palmyra*K. T.. saget *B
la the cheapest and best paper Iever reed.

Mrs. L. sebeuao. naontbai. Ms. nr*

your paper very much. 1 get P« other

hut do not like them as wall as T«k W awmam
Rrw*.?

w. K. Law. MansflaM, Ten., aerei "I sap
high*pleased with Che Nkwßfor 1 ?tpe?-

res presented la It la sesh swap that I gee

both side of a question fairlyset forth. wt(4

Is utterly impossible to get la a ttrUhly peat#

Journal of either side.?
The above extracts are snOoleet te shewß

what esteem the CHICAGO WEEKLY MWI
Is held by Us eM subscribers.

Our special Clubbing Terate bring It wRM-

B tbs reach of all. Bpoctaea Copies may bk

seen at this offiee.
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